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Business secret is a necessary outcome of marketing competition. Impelled by 
the fierce competition among the development of commercial economy, a 
corporate or other marketing subject will take certain measures to protect its 
technological or operating information so as to keep its long-term competitive 
superiority in the market. To keep the order of marketing competition, it’s an 
important legal task to protect business secret from being infringed. And at the 
present world, the protecting of business secret has been paid greater and greater 
importance to. The crime of infringing upon business secrets(COIUBS) was firstly 
added to our Criminal Law in 1997, but due to certain unreasonable regulations in 
the Law，it runs not so favorably in our judicial practice, and also it’s not strong 
enough for us to beat the crimes. On the reference to the theories and practical 
researches in the field of law and judicature, by the way of comprehensive analysis 
and comparative research, as well as theoretical and practical research, the author 
of this thesis probes into certain main problems existing in the determination of 
COIUBS, and puts forward the author’s own view points. 
There are all together 6 chapters in this thesis: 
Preface: through a brief analysis of the present reality of the COIUBS, to 
bring out certain questions relating to this crime. 
Chapter 1: through the explanation and comparison of the legislative 
differences between China and other countries, also through the analysis of the 
legislation background of the COIUBS in China, to understand more accurately 
the original meaning of the legislator, which is beneficial to the study of this crime. 
Chapter 2: through the analysis to the elements of the COIUBS, and the 
discussion to certain argumentative points in the elements, eg, the definition of 
business secret, the objective acts of the business secret infringement, the format 
of subject criminal acts etc, so as to determine the COIUBS more accurately on the 














Chapter 3: through the comparison between the COIUBS and general torts; 
the COIUBS and crimes of theft、crimes of forging another person’s patent and 
certain crimes relating to state secrets, to discuss the confine between being 
innocent, being guilty of COIUBS and being charged of some other crimes. 
Chapter 4: through the analysis of some presently hot points, eg, how to 
define the elements、rang、rights attribution of the business secrets; how to define 
the loss from the infringing upon business secret; how to define the infringing 
upon business secret caused by job-hopping or internet abuse, to put forward 
countermeasures to deal with the problems in the judicial practice of the infringing 
upon business secret. 
Chapter 5: through discussing the problem existing in the determination of the 
infringing upon business secret and referring to the legislation experience abroad, 
to bring out the author’s suggestion to complement our legislation. 
Postscript: a brief look-back of the whole thesis and a conclusion of the main 
points of the thesis. 
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年以上、5 年以下监禁并处以 1800 至 7200 法郎的罚金”。②加拿大对侵犯商业
秘密的刑事制裁更为严厉，其刑法典 301 条第 1 款第 1 项新的修正案规定，“任
何未经他人同意，且无正当权利，以欺骗手段泄露或使用他人的贸易秘密，
并且有剥夺他人对贸易秘密的控制或与该贸易秘密有关的经济利益之控制意
















































































1979 年刑法第 186 条规定：“国家工作人员违反国家保密规定，泄露国家重要
机密，情节严重的，处七年以下有期徒刑、拘役或者剥夺政治权利。非国家
工作人员犯前款罪的，依照前款的规定酌情处罚。”1988 年全国人大常委会《关
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